classes and activities at MSU will allow you to feel more engaged and more likely to be successful. How can you feel that way right now? Then, think about how you can recreate these aspects here at MSU.

Don't have time to visit the Library in person? Check out our Virtual Discovery Space, featuring MSU faculty authors and Montana-specific hiking guides, cookbooks, and fiction. Here you'll discover the latest good books recommended by fellow students, faculty, and staff. Or you can read current issues of your favorite magazines and local newspapers. Movies are on the 1st floor just down the hall from the Virtual Discovery Space.

In addition to having limited access to technology and internet, students report that the cost of a required textbook has caused them to not register for a specific course, drop a course, and even fail a course. The MSU Library provides required course materials that you can access for free. To see if your course materials are at the Library, you can call them (994-3139), or go in and ask at the front desk. You can also search online using the Library's Course Reserve website.

The MSU Library offers many resources to take your learning to the next level. LinkedIn Learning provides deep dives (some are up to 40 hours long) into topics as diverse as "Mastering In-Demand Professional Soft Skills." LinkedIn is much more than a job search tool. It provides a free option for MSU Students and employees to borrow a variety of items, such as cameras and projectors, so you can knock the socks off of future employers. EndNote is a powerful research tool that makes your research a breeze. Use it to keep track of sources and organize your research. Rent an open laptop through the Library's Check Out the Library Equipment service for 2 hours. Bring your own pullover hoodie and your favorite mug to the Virtual Discovery Space, a really inclusive community space. In addition to the Virtual Discovery Space, check out these other spaces:

- The Bobcat Browse Collection provides a free option for MSU Students and employees to borrow a variety of items, such as cameras and projectors. Use the Library's Course Reserve site to see if your course materials are at the Library.
- The Library Service Desk can provide 5-minute or 10-minute support for VR.
- The Virtual Discovery Space is ideal for exploring virtual reality, teaching and learning, viewing high-quality resolution images and videos, collaborating with colleagues around the world, and much more. This space is equipped with four large screens and virtual reality software. You can check out the equipment at the Library Service Desk. Staff at the Library Service Desk can provide a virtual reality experience for up to 40 minutes. The cost is $15 per hour for students and $20 per hour for non-students.
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Happy Spring Break!
See you all on the 20th.

More Resources for Scholars
All 1893 Scholars receive free, unlimited tutoring! Find your class today.
See all the upcoming 1893 activities and events on the online calendar.
See resources and materials just for 1893 Scholars.
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